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"Top Of The Town" And "History
Is Made At Night" Are Coming

:fc-
..

Hollywood has developed a '"How's your wife getting alonf

brand new sort of musical movie|with her driving, Abe?"

t,,. ... , . "She took a turn for the worst
that keeps time with your heart-1, , ;

"

.

,
last week, Moe."

beat. It will set the world awhirl
with its rhythmic swing. The pic- GRAND JURY DESCRIBE*
ture is universale "Top of the pP FV AI FNTF OF CRIIVJF
Town," which begins Monday at AMONG YOUNG PEOPLE
the Carolina Theatre. (Continued from page One)

"Top of the Town sweeps stant!y to remove portions of i

along in the latest sparkling swi- , , .. . ...

i. ... ... . to prevent falling. Some windov
ng rhythm, with hilarious come- 1

dy and hundreds of gorgeous shades badly needed and minoi

dancing girls in brilliantly con- repairs to window frames. Then

ceived settings. is a flaw in the masonry In thi

Doris Nolan, star of the New Northwest corner of the struc

York stage and Hollywood screen ture. We advise immediate exa

portrays a girl, beautiful but bal- mination by a competent person

my, who has inherited fifty mil- Plumbing in good condition anc

lion dollars and twice as many well kept; moral atmosphere ol

nutty ideas. She turns loose ail the school good. There is urgenl
these ideas on an orchestia lead- need of a new truck to replace
er who is opening a night club, one now in use.

.«h iiiotf<. School
AtAl \> r.i\i\

Charles Boyer and Jean Ar- '"Repairs to the walls an

thur, the screen's newest team of needed in two rooms and to th<

film romancers, comes to the windows generally. Light planl
Carolina Theatre in "History is in need of minor repairs. Watei

Made at Night" for three days system and plumbing in goo<
onMonday. condition. Trucks 18, 19 and 24

Select
, Jfl YourM

/f^fllr Material
JfiLyj We have a

fl V.'ij * beautiful assortmentof dress
"*v~ ! material in

stock.
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Wilmington Oil cS: Fertilizer Co.'s

"All Quality Fertilizers"
For Tobacco, Cotton, Corn, Truck Crops
Agricultural Lime, Potash, Fish Meal, j

Cottonseed Meal I

AGENTS IN EVERY SECTION OF I
BRUNSWICK COUNTY

Wilmington Oil and
Portiliypr Cn
JL VA UiAAJVA w v

Horace Pearsall, MSr. WILMINGTON, N. C.
1

... .

| EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR j
i V-C Fertilizer i

, I IN SHALLOTTE !
)( )

J' Don't take a chance with your crop !
j j i

}! this year . . Use the best fertilizer j

)| you can buy! )

II Coast Road jn
* au vit^ oiaituii

)! )

|| SHALLOTTE, N. G. j
1
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WHEN YOU BUY THE U4tl«*uh*.
Why risk discomfort and faulty shaves?

Probak Jr..product of the world's largest £.w
blade maker positively guarantees comfort y.«£ J^ 5" '>

i andeconomy.sellsaM for lOflThisdoublc- V ^f1,' 3C -s

edge blade is automatically ground, honed . ! ?

and stropped by special process. It is made <, |/\
to whisk through dense stubble without pull I ® seJ^ih^S
or irritation. Enjoy real shaving comfort at

low price. Buy a package of Probak Jr. from /J
your dealer today.

PROBAK®junior blapesHMI/
* rtOOOCl 01 IHI WQRIO'S UlOfSf ilADI MAKiRS

should be condemned and imme-;
diately withdrawn from service.

Moral atmosphere of school good
Waccamaw School

| "Minor repairs needed to win;dows and walls. Light plant in

good condition. Water system
; and plumbing in good condition.
We recommend the installation
of tank for drinking water1

J above ground that will permit
: convenient cleaning as desired.1
The present tank is below the

ground. Three of the trucks are

t in a condition too dangerous to

. use and we recommend immediatewithdrawal from service.
Moral atmosphere of school is

? good.
Supply School

"Walls in need of repairs. The
" front door and folding door in
need of repairs. Stove pipe in1stallation in all rooms offer an

f ever present fire hazard. One
t stove needs repairs. All stoves
! need floor mats. Light plant
house badly in need of a new

roof. All water used in this
: school is supplied by hand pum-1
1 ps. If these are surface wells!
^ they are certainly too close to;
r the toilets. Condition of all toi'lets very unsanitary. We urge
' immediate action to correct this
. condition and to insure a supply
' of pure drinking water. We recommendsome system of drain-
age to release water from the'
school grounds during rainy we-':
atlier. We report that one of the
three trucks being used at this
school is in no condition to ope-;
rate. |i

I,<lan<l School
"Walls in one room in need (if

repairs. Roof leaks on the west
side of the building. Door needs
repairing. Light and water sys-
t m in good condition. One truck
out of service for replacement or

repairs. Moral atmosphere of the
school good.

Bolivia School
"Condition of building good.

uonuiuon OI piumuuig anu wai-
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Here's your chance to see, ai

H how much you need the greatet
t life! At no cost to you, we will

g W SUPERFEX, the oil burning r<

running water or piping connec
! ' FEX because it's Perfection-bui I

life demands. With it, you hav
the joys ofample ice cubes, frozei
desserts and crisp, trpty salads ..

and the constant assurance o

foods in healthful condition.
It's the cheapest-to-run moden
refrigerator 1 Users say,

" abot
$10.00 of kerosene a year."Th
burners are "on" only 2 hour
then go out automatically.no cor,

slant flame.but the refrigeratio
is conti nuous.The exclusive Supe
Condenser top both air and wate

cooled, insures complete rcfrigci
ation even in the hottest weathei
SUPERFEX can be used or move
anywhere. It pays as it saves.am
you can buy iton extra easy term:

L This"home demonstration" offe
Bk is for this week only. Demonstra
ra tions will be made in the orde
Vt in which the coupons are re

turned. So get yours in early

Good Th,

McGougan
TABOR CI

Without placing us under an? ohligatior
ttration of the SUPERFEX oil burning refi

Name

!' Address

1?
J' » e a*-

THE STATE PORT PILOT,

er system good. Condition of

light plant good. One bus in

very poor condition. Moral atmospheregood.
Southport Colored School

"Main building in good conditionthroughout. We found the
classes actively in session and
an atmosphere of cheerfulness
and earnestness quite evident.
The school annex needs quite extensiverepairs. We found the
children and teachers together
adapting themselves to practical
studies and making their own repairs.We compliment the colored
people of Southport for their effortsalong this line.
"We report Chapel Hill colored

school to be in good cindition.
"Pleasant Hill colored school

is clean and well kept. Some
window panes needed. There are

but half enough seats in this
school.
"The interior of Bell Swamp

colored school is in need of immediaterepairs.
"We find that transportation

of school children by buses is a

constant menace to their safety.
"Defective, worn out and obsoleteequipment, young and recklessdrivers, coupled with criminallyover crowded conditions offera constant hazard of tragic

physical injury to and maiming
of our children.
"The crowding offers a cloak

for unbecoming behavior to those
so inclined. We protest these
conditions.
"Our deliberations have coveredthree murder cases, several

robberies and other crimes, all
charged against white boys or

young myn who are yet in tneir

prime. We would remind the
white people that but one coloredperson was named in any indictment,that being a minor offenseand no true bill found.
"We state very soberly that

unless the homes of this county
meet this challenge of crime and
correct this condition the county
......... ..
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t
I)o your own sew- JI
iiig. Select your ma- j

^ terials from our i i

beautiful new stock, ?
and make your new

dress like you want 1l
it, j j

Ji
)!

rading Co. ji
11

rby, Prof). |!
PTE, N. C. j |

ii

WT, JMof Quality A

OR FREE
JNSTRATION
n ld's most economical
or in your oum kitchen!
t first hand right in your own kitchen;
it convenience ever brought to country
I give you a home^demonstration of
:frigerator that needs no electricity,
rtions. Nothing works like a SUPERtto supply the special service country
e

''
.... 11» I'

d

is Week Only

Electric Co.
TY, N. C.
to buy. you miy mike i borne demonrigeratorin our kitchen at your expense. .
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m

SOUTHPORT, N. C.

'of Brunswick cannot go forward. I

"We wish to express our sin- j
cere thanks to His Honor G. c

Vernon Cowper and the Solicitor c

for the courtesies shown this
Grand Jury. c

"Respectfully submitted, t
JAS. B. CHURCH, c

"Foreman, j
R. S. MILLIKEN,

I "Secretary." 1 £!,
G. V. Fesperman Arrested i

But Escapes From Deputy;
(Continued from page 1) <

nol pros with leave was taken
when he promised to pay back
the money in installments. It is' ]
further reported that the plain- (
tiff lost track of the defendant c

and that it was not until recent- ]
ly that he learned Mr. Fesper- (
man was practicing law in j
Southport. j (

1
Trial Of Two Murder

Cases Are Continued
Until The Next Term M

(Continued from page one)
not guilty on a charge of lar- <

ceny, but he was ordered held 11
for violating terms of a Superior'j
'Court judgment of 1933 which 1
gave him a suspended sentence
of seven years upon condition j
that he remain of good behavior. \

He was convicted several weeks i

ago in the Brunswick County (

Recorder's Court of damage to 1

property. 1
tsurnss jBuzcnuin, wnv pitou^u

guilty to charges of breaking <

;and entering, was remanded to
Juvenile Court. Janies McLamb
was convicted on a similar cliar;geand was given two years on c

the roads. j
Buddy Brown, white, pleaded i

guilty of manufacturing whiskey (
and possession of materials for j
the purpose of manufacturing
whiskey. He was given eight ^
months on the roads. j
Dan Townsend and Money (

Green were charged with steal- ,

ing hogs. The former was found ,

not guilty, while Green pleaded (

guilty and was given one year ,

on the roads. i

Following a trial which con- ,

sumed more than two days, the ,

jury was unable to reach a ver- |
diet in the case charging Joe, |
Buddy and Robert Brown with ]

the larceny of a hog and a mis- j
trial was ordered. j
The case against Edwin and ,

Festus Hinton charging them
with hog stealing was continued. (

,
LOCAL. ATTORNEY i

MENTIONED FOR l
SUPERIOR COURT

(Continued from page one) i
Commissioners in special session: ]
"The Board of Commissioners !

of Brunswick county in meeting ji
assembled passed the following :

resolution and directed the clerk ]
(to this board to mail copy of;<
same of His Excellency, Gover-, 1
nor Clyde K. Hoey. !
"Whereas, Judge J. W. Ruark,

the efficient Recorder of Bruns-;
wick County, is now a candidate
for the appointment of one of i

the Special Judges; and j<
"Whereas, he is eminently fit-' <

ted for the position by training
and ability with an outstanding j:
character:
"Be it therefore, resolved, that

this board does hereby unani-
mousiy enuurae nun, a-wiiiiuniwo

anil urges his appointment to a 11
position that we know he will
fill with credit to the State of,
North Carolina and honor to
himself."

Consider Plans To Place
Historic Marker Here

(Continued from page 1)
state president of the society.
These ladies informed Mr. Taylorthat their organization was1

contemplating the erection of a

marker at the spot of encampment.After making a trip to
Deep Water point, which is
about three-quarters of a mile1
above Southport opposite the U.
S. Quarantine station, they decidedthat it might be better to
place the marker in some public
place in Southport, calling atten-.
tion to the fact that the army
'encampment of 1812 was near

this town.
Mrs. Cooper was delighted

with the natural beauty of
Southport, and was especially attractedby the waterfront and
the towering live oaks.

MARKERS FOUND
TO BE IN PLACE

(Continued from page one.)
Mr. Beck, who has shown

much interest in local matters
that come within the range of
his duties, was aboard the Cypresswhen the above inspection
or patrol was made.

ROTENONE DUST
KILLS BEETLES

(Continued from page 1)
Although dust containing one

per cent rotenonc is recommendedfor tobacco beds, Dr. Fulton
pointed out that the weaker dust
used to control bean beetles can

also be used on flea beetles.
Bean Ijcetle dust contains ^

of one per cent rotenone, and
when applied to tobacco beds
2-3 of a pound should Ire dust- '

ed on each 100 square yards of'
bed.
Both the cube and the derris

plants contain rotenone. When
ground to dust the material is
diluted with powdered clay to
lower the per centage of rotenoneso the dust will not be too
-strong.

After the tobacco plants arc

set out in the field, they should
be dusted the following day, and
every fourth day thereafter durjingfavoAble weather until the

>cetles are eradicated. If the
>lants are rained upon the same

lay they are dusted, the appli:ationshould be repeated.
When rotenone dust cannot be

tbtained, tobacco beds may be
reated with a dust consisting of
>ne pound of Paris Green to five
>ounds of lead arsenate, but this
lust is dangerous to the plants
ind should be applied carefully
ind uniformly when the plants
ire dry.

5tate president
local speaker

(Continued From Page 1)
and Parent-Teachers Associa:ion,spoke on "The Relationship
>f The Local to The County
?-T. Association." Mrs. E. H.
Jranmer, of Southport, vice-presdentof the county council, spoke
>n "The Responsibility of The
Parent-Teachers Association To
I'he Community."
These talks were followed by

hat of Mrs. Sidbury.
A musical feature of the prop-amwas a group of vocal solos

jy Miss Jennie Mae Harstfield,
iccompanied at the piano by
tfrs. T. J. Head, of Wilmington.
During the business session re>ortsfrom the local associations

vere read. Members of the
Southport Parent-Teachers Assoliationwere hostesses at the
uncheon served at the noon
lour.

jOIL program in
1 93 7 discussed
by county agent

(Continued from page 1)
iperator so desires. Those wishngto sign should do so during
Hay because the time will pro>ablynot be extended after May
list.
"The county office will mail,

vithin a few days, a statement
.t .inL/v..f
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>ach farm covered by a 1936
vork sheet showing how much
nay be planted in the various
:rops to earn the biggest paynentswithout penalties. The reverseside of the sheet will car

ythe following additional infornationwhich is of general in:erest.It is being published so

:hat those who will get it later
nay receive it earlier and esseciallyfor the information of
:hose farmers who did not sign
vork sheets last year.
"We are extremely anxious for

;vcry farmer to understand the
1937 Soil Conservation Program
"ully and urge you for your
land's sake (and your pocketlook'stool to learn how to qualfyyour farm for all the money
provided for you under the 1937
Soil Conservation Program. Do
lot allow ignorance of the rules
ind regulations to reduce your
payments because of penalties or

otherwise.
Plan Now To Rarn Diversion Ami
Soil-Building Payments This Year
Diversion payments are the

money you can get for reducing
tobacco, cotton, peanuts, or generalcrops below your establishedbases, provided you grow enoughSoil-Conserving crops to entitleyou to this payment. A
shortage of soil-conserving crops
will cause your diversion paymentto be greatly reduced by
penalties as will the planting of
cotton, tobacco, peanuts, and generalcrops without a base or

BUY WHERI
^ 1934 ~immm

PP 1,160/231
bought Used Cart from

Chevrolet Dealer* I
v V

BUY USED CARS FROM
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER
Your Chevrolet dealer has
the finest selection of used
cars In his entire history.
All makes.all models.
Big volume enables your
Chevrolet dealer to give
you bigger value . . . ot

lower prices.
Chevrolet dealers employ
the highest standards and
the most expertly trained
mechanics for efficiently
reconditioning used cars. *

Only Chevrolet dealers can
offer used cars backed by
the famous Guaranteed
OK Tag.for eleven years
the nationally recognized
symbol of SAFE USED CAR
INVESTMENT.

11133 CHEVROLET STANDARDCOACH.A good, clean
automobile. One of the best
Lhe company ever (PAflft
made. Bargain at .. «PtvU

Elmore
fi

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, »-.
rh0Ve vour established bases. 'county 100 per cent
Soil-Conserving Crops and How tag. All depleting If dug. B" " "

Th,.m To qualify For 6. Au land on which fortI,9V.vments tree arc Sr°wiRg. if theyDiversion Fa
beans, been planted since 1034, «U1 v H\ f0cowpeas interplanted with classified as 100 per cent sc^Hand 01 ®P ; ... or row foriconserving.corn I hill t"«

dcast in corn Soil-Building Payments and u<mH| row) or sow
tbe last To Earn ThemHor tobacco ndd

ha,f conserv-i You can easily earn your t^.9plowing Wiu w
at least one imum soil-building allowance jVHing acreage, p

occupicd and carrying out one or morehalf of the lan
^ a goocl foUowing approved practices. u,.| the beans oi pthat a two ce CCrtain soil-conservinggrowth. inis

, wlU be clas- can also be used as soil-buUfeHacre field so plani
^ corn or crops and help you earn the aft.

sified as two '

, and tlonai soil-bullding payments:tobacco iso "p aa ^bconserving. 1. For planting lespedea,.also onc^acr ac- trian Winter Peas, or vetch. Jy,Warning *

credlted where land per acre. 9reage will
of pcas or 2. For planting permanent*9is planted o
Qf com un. ture grasses (Carpet. Bermi**l9beans and two i

t in Dallis, etc., $1.00 per acre.less peas arc also bioa
3 F<jr turning under or ilutlB,niiidles

.=, ing down while green soybejJ^I2 All acreage planted ta peM velvt,t beam or eowpeas aftergHor beans alone will count1W pe least two months good grown,cent soil-conserving, whetner g Q() per acreH"d or cut for hav or not.
3. All acreage planted in Cri- 4- Fe&s or beans left on Uv^B

mson clover, Vetch, or Austrian n°t cu' or grazed (seed may uft
Winter Peas alone, in or follow- P'ckedl $1.00 per acre.

ing depleting crops such as corn, '> For turning unuer rye
cotton, tobacco, etc., will count oa's while green in spring, jj^ft
100 per cent soil-conserving, but Per acrc- H
if the above crops are planted 6- For terracing land per i^ft
with small grain and harvested ft- of terrace, 40c. Bp
together, only one-half of such

" For liming land mot larj.^ft
acreage will count as soil-con- plaster ton per acre $1.00 <ft
'serving. l0" S2.00I

4. All acreage of crop land For planting forest trees ,-^ft
planted in permanent pasture croP land, $7.50 per acre. (g^ft
grasses, lespedeza, or crotalaria non-crop land, $5.00 per acre. ft.
will be credited as 100 per cent ,J- For thinning forest trees ^^ft
soil-conserving. prior approval secured fcgft

5. Peanuts hogged off will county office) $2.50 per acre.
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WILMINGTON Carolina WILMINGTON H|
MONDAY. TUESDAY, MID,I

APRIL 10-20-11
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li BUT BVtti \HTBm \ I
J BUT h BBiB BM\- I
Ifou/i Chevrolet%)e&l&i I

E MILLIONS ARE BUYING I
1935 2^ 1936I '

H 1,425,209 EH& 2,019,839 W<M I \
bought Used Cors from bought Used Cars from B

H Chevrolet Dealers Chevrolet DealersI I

l<m STANDARD (HK'B x
l!(3.> FORI) COACH.One of I,KT COACH.Original fi®' I j
our very best used MP/1 clean upholstery. frffl
car bargains. Only yJJU Bargain at T^l

^I
I<>35 INTERNATIONAL I'm K- IO.HA FORI) COAI H

Up.New rings. Perfect niech- nal paint, excellent we®' M
anical condition. CQOC condition. Wc wont

Priced to sellat have this one long

11)80 CHEVROLET Standard ,!,S5 CHEVROLET
Coach.A rare bargain in a

SEDAN Thorough!)
tinned and bacl'.ed »> ;.H

used car. Good *IJ-A QJ< that(!
ccnu,..

11)8.1 PLYMOUTH COACH.A 11)3.1 FORD j
good looking automobile in thrifty Brunswick tou"^ jJH.jj
good condition. If you are go- mer can more than l^-JHt
ing to buy, look (P07C this from his S ILul
at this one <j)Dl D truck crop '

If
Motor Company 1

lOLIVIA, N. C. j


